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Price f400,000
Freehold
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Radnor Park Road, Folkestone,
Kent, CT19 sBJ
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Stunning 4 bedroom
semi-detached house
Period features

Off road parking
Presented in immaculate order
Close to train station

Total sq Metresfeet 175.711891
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Radnor Park Road, Folkestone, Kent, CT1 9
With

a real

-

5BJ

fireplaces, including the dining area,

attention to detail this

home perfectly blends its Period

where it is easY to imagine friends

nature and features with an

and loved ones tucking into the

immaculate modern refurbishment.

spoils of your hard work. A versatile

It is a home that trulY stands out,

layout allows You to utilise this

where you can move in and enjoY it

home to suit Your needs and with
separate entrance bY the lounge

as

11$:

soon as you get the keY. lf that

a

room

wasn't enough, wiih its Prominent

area, which has a shower

position overlooking Radnor Park

coming off it, the Potential for an

there are enviable views and a vast

annex or even a self-contained flat

assortment of amenities, all within

to bring in additional income

"This 1900's imposing property came on
the market for the first time in 36 years.

However it was in a poor state of repair
and needed extensive renovation works to
return it to its former glorious condition.

there (STPP). Four sPacious

The property has been sympathetically
restored and modernised with every effort

which just from an exterior view

bedrooms, most with baY windows,

made to retain its historical fabric and

will have you eager to head in and

are all flooded with light creating

easy reach. This is

see more and on

the kind of home

is

a

relaxing atmosPhere in all.

the other side of

the door it just gets betterl A

Continuing the relaxing theme the

stunning kitchen/breaHast room

bathroom glistens from its recent

compliments its surroundings, with

installation and will allow You to

a

central island, where conjuring up

your culinary delights not only has

soak away life's dailY stresses.

a

to the footnote

practical space but will also be an

Please refer

absolute pleasure' Most rooms in

regarding the services and

the house centre round Period

appliances.

features wherever possible. After a long
list of renovations not limited to new
drains, a new garden, repointing central
heating insulation upgrades to new build
standard, double glazed windows and
rewiring throughout, we are proud to

bring it back to the market to be lived in far
into the 21st century.
We chose not to convert the two lofts and
have left this as an option if the new owner
require more sPace."

Basement

Apprd 7.7q. hdr$ ( e,8rq. id)

GROUND FLOOR
Entrance Hall
Kitchen/Breakfast Room
1

6'

2x

1

5'

2 (4.93m x 4.63m)

Dining Area
18'9 x 12'3 (5.72m x 3.74m)

Ground Floor
Appro: 71.€.q.

m*6(73.2!q. H)

Lounge Area
14'0 x11'7 (4.27m x 3.53m)
Second Entrance Hall

rw'1

Shower Room
13'2 x7'9 (4.02m x 2.36m)
BASEMENT

L

SPLIT LEVEL FIRST FLOOR

Landing
Bedroom
bra

1

14'5 x 13'3 (4.40m x 4.04m)

Split Level Flrst Floor
$.1& d6{&.64.H)

Bedroom 2
15'2x12'4 (4.63m x 3.76m)
Bathroom
10'11x7'10 (3.33m x 2.39m)
Cloakroom
SECOND FLOOR

Landing
Bedroom 3
1

5'6 into bay x 1 3'1 1 (4.73m x 4.24m)

Second Floor
ApprcL

37.a

q. tr

(@.E

q. B)

Bedroom 4
17'1x9'3 (5.21m x 2.82m)
OUTSIDE

Front Garden

OffRoad Parking
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Nearest Schools
Primary Schools: Stella Maris Catholic Primary 0.1
miles, Folkestone Christ Church CofE Primary 0.2
miles
Secondary Schools: The Harvey Crammar School 0.7
miles
Further Education: East Kent College 0.3 miles
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From Fc kestone Ceriral staticn, go straight over
the roundabout into Radnor Park Road. Radnor
Park is on your left hand side, and the property is
siruated half way down on your right, just after
you get to the zebra crossing.
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Transport lnformation
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Directions

Train Stations: Folkestone Central 0.2 miles,
Folkestone West 0.8 miles, Sandling 4.6 miles
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Address
Radnor Park Road, Folkestone, Kent, CTI 9
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Buying a property is a big commitment and we recommend that you
visit the local authority website and these websites which offer helpful

information aboutthe property and local area before proceeding:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

FOLKESTONE

www.environment-a genry.gov.uk

www.landregistry.gov.uk
www.gov.uk/green-deal-energy-saving-measures

www.homeoffice.gov.uk
www.ukradon.org

'107 Sandgate Road, Folkestone, Kent, CT20 2BL

www.fensa.org.uk

www"nesltd.co.uk
CURFEN]T

POTFNTIAL:

D(67)
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For all our properties,

visit: wa rdandpartners.co.uk
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their accuracy cannot be confirmed. Reference to appliances and/or services does not imply that they are neiessarily in working order or fit for the purpose.
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